
Marina Title Specializes in 
Florida Title and Settlement 
Solutions 

       Primary residencies, vacation homes, estates,    
    investment properties, commercial real estate      
  and more. 

WHO WE ARE
                                Headquartered in North Miami, Florida, Marina Title began operations 
                            with a vision to become Florida’s premier title insurance  and escrow 
                         agency. Marina Title is an attorney-owned and operated title company that 
                      provides title insurance, title search and settlement and escrow services to 
                   the residential and commercial real estate and mortgage community through
               out the entire state of Florida. By  understanding the importance of compliance in 
                      today’s market environment, Marina Title strives to maintain “best practices” as set 
       forth by the American Land Title Association (“ALTA”). In doing so, Marina Title assures 
    the safety and security of all funds, as well as the safekeeping of personal, private and 
confidential client information.

WHAT OUR CLIENTS ARE SAYING
“An extraordinary firm to work with talented, responsible, charismatic and helped me understand what was going on 
throughout the entire closing process. Marina Title and their staff were there guiding me as well 
as teaching me and I could never be fully grateful for there services. If you're 
looking for the absolute best, here it is!”

SERVICES
                            We at Marina Title not only meet the needs, but also exceed the expectations of our clients when it 
                    comes to title insurance and real estate closings. To ensure a smooth and effortless closing experience for 
           each one of our clients, we offer a myriad of title insurance and settlement services specifically suited to Florida’s 
diverse real estate community. Please find a list of some of our services below:

• Residential Commercial
• Pre-Construction
• New Construction & Development

• Investor Services
• Short Sales & Foreclosures
• Additional Real Estate Services

info@marinatitle.com

South Florida (305) 901-5628

Central Florida (407) 792-6939

TOLL FREE 
(800) 610-4750

FAX (305) 921-0438


